
 
 

 

* Regular travel for team meetings or those with partners will be required if remote working 
(travel costs are reimbursed). Based on the current location of the existing team and partners, 
London is the most suitable location for face-to-face meetings, and candidates would need to be 
able to make the return journey in one day 
 
*We are especially keen to hear from applicants that reflect the diversity of the working class, 
Black and Asian women that YMI supports. 

ORGANISATION OVERVIEW 

We’re an award-winning, progressive and caring organisation that has been running for 12 years, 

and which has brought life changing results for the 500+ young women (aged 18-30) who’ve accessed 

our holistic empowerment programmes. We’re recognised for our innovation in transforming the life 

chances of our participants who’ve got so much to offer, but who need some help to get there in life.  

We run 4 month long holistic empowerment programmes for young unemployed and underemployed 

women primarily from Hackney and surrounding inner city boroughs where there are high levels of 

deprivation as well as Global majority communities. We deliver 3 back-to-back programmes a year 

(25 women on each) that equip young women with the confidence, professional networks, experiences, 

skills and attitude needed to achieve financial independence and greater integration in our ever-

exciting but also divided capital. Women who are recruited onto our programmes benefit from: 1-1 

mentoring and therapy; Friday group learning including weekly seminars, workshops, debate 

clubs and guest talks; and preceding this during the week can access physical wellness activities 

including a running club, yoga and reduced waste cooking classes; short expenses paid work 

placements; and finally a huge graduation event celebrating their journeys.  

Organisation: You Make It   

Role title: Partnerships Manager 

Reporting to: CEO but working closely with Programmes & Participation Manager 

Location: You have the option to work from home or our LOVELY SHED co-working space 
when you are not at meetings with YMI partners.  

Salary: £38,000 per annum plus a 5.25% staff pension subject to employee contribution of 

1.75% (we are happy to consider reducing this to a part time role across 4 days a 

week) 

Hours: Normal working hours are 9.30-5.30pm but we can be flexible (occasional work 
outside of hours for board meetings which we encourage you to take off in lieu) 

Holiday: 25 days per annum (rising to 28 days after 3 years) plus public holidays 

Contract: 3-year contract subject to passing 3-month probation (depending on funding, this 
could be made a permanent post) 

Staff benefits: Annual bonus scheme, season travel ticket loans, weekly therapy budget, and 
wellness allowance (e.g. can be used on gym membership) 

https://www.shedlondon.com/


Year after year we prove to have real impact on our women. Our YouTube channel will give you a 

sense of what we do, all the amazing people and places we work with, and of the women we benefit. 

Our values as an organisation are critical to everything we do and we seek to recruit those onto our 
staff team that can demonstrate that they share them. These are: equality, creativity, authenticity, 
empowerment, dynamism, integrity, and a strong work ethic. 
 
ROLE OVERVIEW 

Working closely in a small and dedicated team, this is a critical position that will use proven and 

exceptional partnership building skills to ensure young women on our empowerment programmes are 

each able to access 1-1 mentoring, and short expenses/ paid work placements to help them get that 

much closer to securing longer term employment. 

You will also support the CEO to maintain relevant communication with existing partners/ stakeholders; 

and are encouraged to use your enterprising/ creative mindset to establish new ways of working with/ 

engaging employers in our mission to support young women. 

You are NOT going to be starting from scratch – YMI has been going for a while and has already 

established amazing partnerships with a great crop of employers including most recently with Nike 

Jordan!  

Previously this role was incorporated into other ones within the charity, but we are happy we can now 

ensure resources are focused on this newly dedicated post.  

You will also take a lead in devising with the CEO a communications strategy so that we are strongly 

positioned as the ‘go to’ for those wishing to engage with mentoring and other activities to progress 

our social mission.  

KEY TASKS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

• The maintenance and establishment of new partnerships through meetings with businesses from 

which to recruit mentors for each of our women. Note we’ve got great marketing collateral to 

help with this and they have proven to be effective (though we very much welcome your ideas 

for change if it’s needed!) 

• Introduce recruited mentors to our Programmes & Participation Manager to schedule their 

participation onto our fantastic mentor training programme, and make mentee-mentor matches 

(our process here has been described as “pure alchemy” by former mentees and mentors) 

• Research into and secure meetings/ buy in from employers to offer short expenses/ paid work 

experience placements for our young women, including consulting with our Programmes & 

Participation Manager on sectors of interest (commonly these have been creative/ cultural but 

not exclusively so) 

• Generate new ideas to create income streams including new brand partnerships that improve 

the sustainability of our work for young women and raise awareness of our profile 

• Maintain records of partnership agreements and ensure that progress against deliverables is 

provided to employers/ investors into our work 

• Work with the CEO to devise a communication strategy and ensure that this filters through to 

the rest of the team, including our Administrator/ Social Media staff member 

• Support the CEO to maintain relationships with grant providers for programmes 

• Ad hoc support for the CEO from time to time 

 

PERSON SPECIFICATION:  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6YDb9LUIYjLuPpOta-Oung


You will be someone who is committed to and passionate about equalities work and who understands 

from previous experience both the commercial and charity sector when it comes to joining forces to 

create/ ensure social change work. A natural people’s person with a creative and enterprising flair, 

you will be able to translate our social mission work to partners from these sectors so that they want to 

and do engage with us.  

Essential: 

• At least 2 years leading on and establishing successful new charity-business partnerships you 

can tell us about 

• At least 3 years of project management experience connected with social change/ social 

responsibility  

• Demonstrable experience of generating new leads for meetings that you lead on/ pitch in 

• Demonstrable experience of creating and implementing communication strategy to progress a 

work stream from either the charity or commercial sector 

• Exceptional people and relationship-building skills with those from a range of sectors  

• Excellent written and verbal communication  

• Highly organised multi-tasker, with a personality that works calmly under pressure and with 

own initiative 

• Strong skills in Microsoft Word, Excel, Power Point and other packages to create compelling 

presentations/ decks if required 

Desirable: 

• Marketing qualification/ background 

• Experience of working for young people agendas 

Please note we will conduct an enhanced DBS check on the successful candidate. 

To apply please send a CV and a one-page cover letter demonstrating your previous experience 
and suitability linked to the person specification and JD to BOTH asma@you-make-it.org and 
fowsia@you-make-it.org.  

The closing date for applications is 12pm on Thursday 28th April. However, we will be 
interviewing shortlisted candidates on a rolling basis before this deadline as and when 
applications come in and hope to appoint the successful candidate ASAP!  

 

mailto:asma@you-make-it.org
mailto:fowsia@you-make-it.org

